CONSULATE GENERAL OF PAKISTAN, MONTREAL  
3421 Peel Street, Montreal, Quebec, H3A 1W7, Canada  
Tel.: (514) 845-2297, Fax: (514) 845-1354, parepmontreal@bellnet.ca

No. _____________  
Dated: _____________

POLICE CHARACTER CERTIFICATE

The under mentioned person has applied to this Consulate General for issuance of Police Character Certificate. You are requested to verify the particulars of the applicant by filling in Part–II and forward it to this Mission by diplomatic bag or send it as an email attachment.

Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Father’s/Husband’s Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Profession: _______________________________________________________________________

Date & place of Birth: _______________________________________________________________________

NIC/RG (II) No: _______________________________________________________________________

Address in Pakistan: _______________________________________________________________________

Address in Canada: _______________________________________________________________________

Phone # _______________________________________________________________________

Yours,

Consulate General of Pakistan  
Montreal, Canada

============================================================================

To be filled in by the Police Authority

PART – II

POLICE REPORT

1. Whether above particulars furnished by the applicant are true: _________________________________

2. Whether he/she is a Pakistan national/Subject of Jammu & Kashmir: _________________________________

3. In case he/she claims to be Pakistan National by migration date of arrival: _________________________________

4. Whether he/she is a habitual/convicted smuggler: _________________________________

5. Whether he/she has ever been convicted of an offence involving mortal turpitude: _________________________________

6. Whether his/her presence in a foreign country is prejudicial to the Security of the state: _________________________________

7. Whether he/she has ever been involved in any sabotage terrorist activity: _________________________________

Counter Signature SSP/SP  
Signature & Seal of Police Officer  
(Not below the rank of ASI)

Return through Bag Section Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Islamabad.
Requirements

- Please send completely filled-up form along with a copy of Pakistani passport / CNIC / NICOP and a photograph.
- Police Character Certificate is issued by the Consulate General upon receipt of original Police Report from the concerned authorities in Pakistan, which may take a few weeks.
- C$20 fee is charged by the Consulate General at the time of issuance of Police Character Certificate.